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they think nothing of the happiness of 
being able so easily and at all hoars to 
approach the adorable Persons of Jesus 
Christ. ________ _ ________

JUNE 1, 1901.THE CATHOLIO RECOR-n

DEVOTION TO MARY.did what she could to make her comfort
able, then harried away to find a doctor.
When she returned Evelyn was crying 
and talking incoherently. The symptoms Toe mart ot Jesus considered as the 
were unmistakable. Kathleen was pre- throne of mercy, or as an ocean of good
pared for the doctor’s decision. I.iterwuen ness, as a fathomless sea without a 
the black van stopped before the door, she shore, by which we are surrounded nn 
pleaded to be allowed to accompany and I every elde.
nurse her sister, and her request was Faith tells us that God is Infinite and
‘"or more than three weeks she waited lmme?^hJ„b,e ■P0,tle who reposed 
nnweariedly at Evelyn’s bedside. At “Pon|(tl'® breast of Jesus Carhst tells u8
length the patient was pronounced out of that Itoa 18 Gove, 
danger. Thus relieved from her greatest “ The Lord Is sweet to all. And Hlg 
apprehension, Kathleen began to watch tender mercies are over all Ilia works. " 
anxiously for the disappearance of the Psalm cxllv, 9
disfiguring pocks. Insofar fate was kind. I -‘Lord, 1 abandon all the past to Your 
Gradually every trace of the unsightly | mlrcy ; i commit the future to Y.ur
mOttnown bright beauty “again, “ab her J"**™"; “"E!.""* *nd al1 th'‘ ! 
strength retained the girl grew restless, a™ t0 ^ ' r goodneaa, to your love 
praying always to be taken back to their I alone. Receive me, guide me, ana 
ittle rooms. “ She wonld never get better,” I save me. " 

ehesaid, “till she could go home.” She was 1 Practice.—An entire confidence in 
very irritable, and fretted incessantly I the Infinite goodneaa of our Lord, and 
that her head ached so she could not open I an abandonment to the guidance of Hla

>.r

si » fls* «syniiSSB ri"1-1 >■ - -"i“ » iu...
rapidly, but steadily as she improved I °* our “ j assured that heaven
otherwise, the inflamation and soreness I earth shall pass away before He 
in her eyes increased, and they grew will fall to protect you while you are 
daily more sensitive to the light Kith- I His obedient child, or at least are sin 
leen shuddered as she was forced to con-1 cerelv deslroui to obey Him God la 
front the impending calamity. At last I my Father ; He knows all things He 
she was allowed to have her sister re- can do all thlng8 . He love& m 
moved. In their own rooms again both 
seemed happier and more hopeful. The 
best medical aid was procured, and

may purify andjenrlch my ecu1..”
FIFTH DAY.

through the long hoars, she was seldom 
tempted to lose her time. Tbns, under 
Kathleen's supervision, she made rapid 
irogress. They were fairly settled now 
n the new routine. The days and weeks 

followed each other in tiresome monot
ony. They had an occasional call from 
Dr. Mirley when basinees brought him to 
the city. When, as happened at rare in
tervals, Kathleen was given a brief holi
day, she and Evelyn found ever a glad, 
bright welcome in hie family. Even 
Kathleen, with all lier grateful love for 
these dear friends, never quite realized 
all their interest meant to her of comfort 
and of confidence, till that happened 
which debarred her from its enjoyment.

Herbert Morley, the doctor’s oldest 
son, was pursuing a medical course at 
McGill when Kathleen and her sister 
came to the city. By right of the long 
and cloee friendship between their fam
ilies, and his father’s interest in the 
orphan girls, the young man assumed a 

of chivalrous guardianship over 
them. His kindness was never obtrusive 
but it afforded Kathleen a restful sense of 
>rotection and security. At the time of 
1er bereavement and its attendant mis
fortunes, his unspoken sympathy had 
been very grateful to her. Ha seemed to 
understand and appreciate, as no one else 
could, the full measure of her sacrifice. 
Day by day he watched her straggling on 
under her self-imposed burden, chafing 
bitterly at his own inability to lighten it, 
and looking forward, with consuming im
patience, to the time when it should be 
his privilege to offar her a haven of rest in 
his love.

When at length his studies were com
pleted and he had obtained his degree, he 
came to Kathleen, pleading with her to 
share his young hopes and, by the infla- 

of her love and constant companion
ship, to strengthen and help him in the 
straggle on which he was entering, pray
ing lier, by the memory of their child
hood’s days, to give him the right to re
lieve her of part, at least, of the weignt of 
care, which it grieved him so sadly to see 
her bearing alone.

Poor Kathleen, she was yonng to feel 
that she must stand aside and see Life’s 
glorious possibilities and its holiest joys 
pass her by—nay, that she most pat ont 
her own hands and thrust them from her, 
even while her heart cried alond in the 
bitterness of its desolation. Bat, with a 
strength of purpose that never faltered, 
she cast this new temptation from her, 
and, with a calm patience, unspeakably 
pathetic, turned her face to the sunless 
future. Ha left her, bearing with him, to 
enhance the grief of his own disappoint
ment, the consciousness that he had 
raised a barrier between them, and had 
made her hard lot harder still to bear. 
Kathleen went her way, now indeed alone 

She'never loetsight of her purpooa N j 
a effjrt of hers should be spared to ensure 

to Evelyn the opportunities that had 
been lost to her. The promise that, in 
her was blighted, should bereaVzid in 
her sister. Life was a grave reality The 
days were too short for the accomplish
ment of the duties she would have 
crowded into them. Bat it was not the 
weariness of brain and hand that stamped
ifoolf in th.9 nollrty of heir faç*» the
lines on her fcrow. Doubt and anxiety 
weighed more heavily on her than the 
fatigue of daily toil.

Impulsive and warm-hearted, Evelyn 
was, nevertheless, impetuous and wilful, 
and grew daily more defiant of control. Ro- 
ligion was irksome to her and duty was a 
word without meaning. The love of 
music, which had characterized her from 
childhood, developed with the years into 
an all-absorbing passion. Apart from her 
music she seemed to have no soul, Kath
leen thought sadly sometimes. Every 
other study, by degrees, lost interest for 
her, but if there was one more than 
another neglected.it was always her cate
chism. If the day was unusually filled 
and one duty had to be crowded ont, had 
Kathleen permitted, it would invariably 
have been her prayers.

‘ Oh, bother, Kathleen,” she would say, 
“Where’s the need of having prayers ? 
Why can’t we sinv a hymn instead?”

She went with Kathleen to church, bat 
over when the tones of the great organ and the 

voicea of the choir rose and swelled upon 
the incensed air, her very soul would 
seem to be borne away upon the waves of 
harmony. Mechanically she wonld tarn 
the pages of her prayer-book and rise or 
kneel with the worshippers, wbV.e her 
face kindled and her eyes beamed like 
stare. When the mnsic ceased she wonld 
come back to the realities of her sur
roundings with a long-drawn tigh} and 
for the rest of the time toy with her rosary 
or any other object that chanced to come 
under her notice, waiting impatiently for 
Kathleen to go.

At times Kathleen tried to reason her 
fears and misgivings away. Evelyn was 
only a child. Sense and steadiness would 
come with time. A few years under the 
Sietera’ care and associating with others 
of her own age would certainly work a 
change in her. Accordingly, Evelyn was 
sent to the convent, and Kathleen re
doubled her exertions to meet the in
creased expenses. Bat ever as cares 
thickened in her path, and she realized 
the instability of everything human, she 
clung the more closely to the love that 
never fades, never fails. Poor child! she 
had learned bitter leeeone in the training- 
school of life. Alas, that there should be 
more to learn !

..RBI TH0- IT BE A CROSS.” ! M thstotagram 1- tb. girl’. tumbling
--------- b,DÛ- ! ce... Ah, for Evelyn’, lake ebe mast

When Kathleen reached the darkened work the harder. And ini the meantime.
home she found that already the end cared fot The
was near. The prieet with a few friends friend ess children were carea :tor. ine 
were gathered about her father's bed. thought was maddening. Bat fate ha 
He stifl lived, but one look at the white, decided, and against the decree of fate

W Wj.lts.9.
knekby'his aide, cafifng him by every that she should stumble amid these mer. « 
loving name and pleading with him to to which her feet were all unused? And 
sneak to her but no word came from the she was no vain dreamer either. With 
set lins nor one gleam of recognition from a prodigality that is nnuenal, natore had 

haggard face. lbe dari[ eyes whose light ebe had been, lavished her best gifts upon.
“Ojlya little tired, nothing more. I vvithin a few honreof her retombe passed { consciousness of the power withm her 

shall lie alright to morrow." He tried to , , _ amply justified the aspirations that it was
speak lightly, hut the girl’s heart mis- <* ln‘a dazrd,‘ dreamy way Kathleen lie- so haw to relinquish, bae was so young,
nave her, and elill she pleaded, and hie while they told her of the last ao confident. All the voices of her heart
own heart p'eaded for lier three days’ even f. Her father had re- pleaded to he heard, and how could sae,

Richard Desmond was not an old man mie(| ;roin the city late on the evening I of her own unfaltering will, hash them 
although his hair was almost white. of hle vi8lt to her, and had retired at into silence forever ? .
Grief and care had aged him early. He He felt ill and tired, he said, but Now that her mind was made up, a
was in the flash of hisi yoang manhood, jnge(j l0 aqow anything to be done for feverish impat'ence possessed her. b ;e
eager, ambitions and hopeful, when the ^jm the old housekeeper that a longed to enter ^ sense of sort
trouble came upon him from which he i night's rest was all he needed, weariness had left her. bae wondered, 
never seemed fully to rally. His young ,. , be went about his duties as in a dssid fashion, if she could ever sleep
wife, the guiding-star of his youth, was ft| BHeLnjng .however, very mnch de- again until her work should be done. Tne 
taken from him, and he buried in her in ttie evening he had exam- thought of the long night of inaction fret-
grave the i>eet love and the brightest j d uttle Evelyn’s work and heard her ted her. Still there was no help for it
hopes of hie life. For a time it seemed . her lessons. When she had put and to try and sleep was the shortest and
the blow that had stricken this dear com- aWBV her books he took her in Hie arms easiest way through. So she rose and
panion from his side had paralyzed his Baid half-playfully, half sadly : turned out the light. Bat, as the dark-
energies and crashed hie spirit beyond «'What will papa do next year? He will ness closed aronnd her, she was seized
hope of recovery, but by degrees the little . aloner/or little Evelyn must with a sudden nervous dread, and she
child that she had left him crept into his back io> Bchoo\ with Kithle.n.” hurried, trembling, from the room,
heart., and warmed and gladdened hie s,mething in his tone or man- Perhaps it was an instinctive longing to 
life anew, bbe became his one all- eeeined to frighten the child feel some living presence near, perhaps it
absorbing care. For her sake, that she be c) bim crying. Then he was her Guardian Augel that led lier to
might lack no comfort and do advantage, , . d and 800thed her promising to the room where her little sister lay asleep,
he thought,, and planned, and labored, . j ber with him in a few days when She entered softly. The curtains had not
She whs culled by her mother s name, . M b) bring Kathleen home. A been drawn, and the moonlight failed the
and tile earliest recollection lier memory gleeDieea nigbt followed,and in the morn- room with a soft radiance Everything 
cherished was of sitting, strained to her . waa too ,n to rise. Still he made was so peaceful here. For a moment the
father’s heart, while he told her of lier .. S , - ,t and Beemed to apprehend no tumnltin Kathleen’s sonl was stilled. She 
dead mother, of the Heaven «he had gone “*rio[]g co* aBnceB, bot as the day ad- knelt down beside the bed and gazed at 
to, and of how, some day, tine earthly ex- V8Dced aud gtew steadily worse, the the little sleeper. Evelyn mnet have been
ile done, they both should meet her docto, wai gammoned and, a little later, crying, for even yet there were trarae of 
there. lbe Driegt Alarmed at last, he begged tears on her face W as it that she missed

Nearly six years after ins wife died he tb t Klthleen aboau be brought to him, eo much her father’s “ good-night 'kiss ? 
had married again, a gentle, loving and tbrongh the hours of delirium which A great tenderness swelled in Kathleen s 
woman, who wae a faithful mo her to hie followed“^e caued incessantly for lier, heart, a yearning to gather the little 
little Kathleen, hot she too died early . 1)efBre Bhe reached his side lie bad mourner in her arms and weep with her 
leaving to his care a second daughter . , into anc0nsciouanees for the sorrow that nad come upon them,
whose lovely, dark lacs wae a tiny copy i'jar Kathleen 1 It was a terrible stroke. Tuen came back to her the memory of 
of ills own. „ , , But she might not indulge long in selfish the course she had just mapped out for

With unremitting tendernese Kicnaril . f Witb the angajab 0f ber bereave- herself with its inevitable consequences 
I Esmond watched over hie little ones. ,nent tamB inevitably the realization of to Evelyn. She saw this little, proud, im- 
Jealously lie shielded them both from tbe reB„onBit,ility that devolved upon petuous creature an outcast, a burden on 
the faintest breath of ill, but Kathleen b(jr vvith the self-devotion that waa the charity of strangers, and a wave of re- 

liis idol always ; her place in Ins love characteriBtic of her earnest, noble nature, morae surged over her soul. As she saw 
could dispute, and his heart when tbe first consuming passion of sor- it now, her late purpose eaemed a coward- 

ewelled with fond pride an, day by day, bad 8pent itself ehe bent liravely to ly renndiation of the eacred duty God had 
he noted lier growing resemblance to her bnrden she must henceforth bear appointed her, a treacherous sacrifice of
mother, not alone in the lieauty of her a|one this child's welfare to her own selfish in-
featoree and the gentle grace of her man- llic'bard l).iem0ml had been very popu- tereats. And yet . . and yet what 
ner, hut, above all, in the calm strength ,ar an(, it waa amid demonstratione of a could she do? Once more her heart was 
and tradetneea of her nature. Under tue grjg( more reai end nniversal than even toeeed in the strife. Bat this time the 
own care she commenced her studies, as, Qn guch 8ad occa8iong is nsnal, that he victory was hers. Come what might, she 
later on, her little Bister did also, for Mr. wag borne away to bia bilent home. It would stand by Evelyn. As ehe knelt 
Dosinond felt strongly that as long as it is waf) a QttiDg funerel day, more dismal there, the silence seeming to throb like 
at all practicable a child’s education tban a„y tbe little town of V. had known pitying human heart about her, she 
should be conducted withm the home jn The eky hong low like a pall eealed the grave of all her youthful hopes.

All too swiftly the happy uneventful ftboye tbe dripping earth, and the wind The struggle was over now, but its tin- 
years of Kathleen e childlniod slipped by, cbanted a rc,m‘em f0r the soul that was guish waa on her still, bhe buried her 
bringing at length the time when it he- ^ , face m tbe clothes and her form shook

apparent to her father that she ______ with stifled sobs.
coold no longer he kept from school, and 1PTER II “ Miss Kathleen."
in folfilment of a promiee made to Iiie * ' ‘ With a cry that ran through the house,
djing wjf#. h«* hiul hronvtit bin little On the nvnning of thtt flav fhet. followed to hpr feet end etond
daughter to the convent ami placed her ber father’s fanerai Father Selwyn and t rémi) 1 ing, her" 'll and s clasped over her
under the b stars’ care. Buttle missed Or Morley came to Kathleen with a kindly beart.
lier sadly. Tue home lier presence made 0f assistance in settling his affairs “ Don’t be afraid, dear," the old house-
so bright seemed to him no longer home ami arranging fur the future of hie keeper said putting her arms about her,
without her. orphaued children. She accepted grate- '■What’sthe mattei?” asked Evelyn, sit-

Am! now he hangover her, caressing rU!|y and accompanied them at once to the ting up, and looking in sleepy bewilder- 
her bright hair, aud solely tempted to little room which her father had called mBnt fr’om cne to the other,
yield to lier entreaty. June was already his office. 11 Gi to sleep, little one; it is nothing,
a Ivaneed and the long vacation was near; Even had it been feasible it would not Kathleen didn't see me coming and wae
he felt It wonld be foliy to take her home bave been possible to have kept anything alart]6d, that s all," and Mrs. Mason laid

He was not ill, lie told himself. fmm her. She was quick and intelligent, the curly head back on the pillow.
But lie waa strangely weak to-day, and it and insisted on seeing into and under- “ K-ga" me, Kathleen.” 
wae only after a hard stiuggle that he standing the real state of her father's Kathleen’flung her arms about the 
brought himself to say “ good-bye." The bueineee. It was found to he a miserable little form and strained it convulsively to 
gong had Bounded to summon the pupils complication which wonld take time to ber heart. At length Mrs. Mason drew 
to the study hall. Une alter another the nnravel and eet in order, but from the her gently away to her own room and as- 
visitors had made their adieux and de- c|,a„B 0ne fact stood ont clear—when at Biated her to lied, as she had been wont 
parted. Kathleen followed her father to iHngib a settlement coaid be ell «led, tn do when Kathleen was a little child, 
the door and watched him eailly as he everything would be swept away. Kath- When ehe would have gone away the 
left lier. Her heart was very heavy at itien and bet little sister wonld be penci- gir[ clung to her crying pitifully, 
the thought of ids going back atone , he lees anil homeless. ««I didn’t mean it, nurse. I could
looked so ill anil worn, bhe felt lie need- As the girl listened and understood never have left her alone. I didn’t think 
ed lier ; she should be with him. As he something of the record of ruin, there was at ti,at. and it was so hard to give it up. 
descended the steps lie turned and mot Do shadow of reproach, but rather a great But I will. . . I will . . for Eve- 
the blue eyes, humid with tears, bent on yearning pity in her heart as she realizid ]y„ " To the poor child, "in her 
him, and ehe beard him murmur—“Kath- how heavy waa the burden her father had wrought atate, it did not occur that Mrs. 
leen, my lit e Kathleen 1 Fhen he borne. Maaon would not underaiand. Tenderly
turned and harried away aa though ho it waR iate when at laat the maaa of the gentle old woman aoothed and corn- 
dared not look again. hooka and papera were gathered up and forted her, till at length, exhauated, ehe

Kathleen went hack to her taeka with replaced in the desk. The two men fen a9ieep. 
a weight at her heart That tier father looked at each other and then eadly at
had aome trouble unknown to her ehe Kathleen. She eeemed each a child aa CHAPTER III.
had long since eurmiaed. Months ago, she stood there, worn with watching and The scheme Ksthleen unfolded to the 
shortly after the opening of the school sorrow, ao unfitted to grapple with the friends who interested themselves in her 
term, ehe had noticed the tirât appear- rude carea of life. Dr . M orley stooped welfare, for the settlement of her own and 
ance of change in him. Ilia eyes began down and laid the tired head against hie her little aiatcr’a future, waa regarded at 
to liave a restless, anxious look, and at shoulder. tiret as wild and impracticable, but she
times he would have tie of gloomy ah- M y dear, lie said kindly, dont per8iated with such quiet determination,
«traction, into which he seemed to fall think any more to-night. Mrs. Mason ,howed so much forethought aud 
unconsciously. Aud on each successive will make you a cup of lea, and then go gmi 8iln8e in her ealcalations, that they 
visit he had made to her since, ami dur- to hod and sleep, fur you are very tired. were at length constrained to consider 
lug the week ehe had spent with him at t un must not worry but trust us \\e bar proposal, especially as no better coarse 
Christmas-time, she hal noted, with shall see that everything is done for the 0jf,,red
ever-increasing anxiety, this change best.’’ Her lips quivered and heavy teare Accordingly, as it was arranged that 
growing steadily open. him, transforming rolled over her face. . . she ehould go at once to the city, apply
him by degrees from lue old, bright gen- it it when she wae alone again instead be,aelf to the atudy of atenograptiy and 
ial self into a man, moo.ly, harassed, and of seeking rest or refreshment she re- typewriting, and perfect her knowledge ot 
prematurely old. limed without mini- turned to th _ study Mid seated herself at book-keeping and general office work,
,er Kathleen had been on the point of duak Her head ached and her brain prep;lratory to seeking a position when 

begging him to confide to lier the worry whirled as ehe strove to bring home to tbe season should open. Dr. Morley ac- 
wind, was tolling so grievously on him. l.eraelf the full import of this new misfor- COmpanied her, and through his in tin- 
But, though in every hing else there had tnue ence, a position waa secured to her aa
alwaye been the most perfect confidence Her father had centred each proud and aa 8lhe ghoald be qualified to fill it.
between them, on this one subject his far reaching hopes in tine fair young she would have taken Evelyn with her at 
shrinking from questioning was eu evident daughter of Ins. Hie pride in her and 0nce, but the doctor insisted that the little 
tl.at she would always refrain for fear of the love for him that stimulated her to lrl jhould remain in his own family till 
adding to 1,is distress, ever praying and strain every nerve in the effort to gratify Persister would be finally settled in her 
hoping that the cause, whatever it was, it, had spurred lier on till she, too, had new home, Wlien at length he had com- 
might be speedily removed. But to-day come to dream ambitious dreams of the pletei|, M far aa ia, in his power, every 
ine appearance and who e manner had future and its brilliant achievemente. A l ;rrang'ement fur Kathleen’s comfort and 
aroused in her feare tl.at would not be hese bright hopes had grown np with eafet^ be left her with mingled feelings 
reasoned down. He was ill-really ill. her till they seemed to have become a 0f admiration for her courage, and sorrow 
The wan careworn face that had bent part of her life and indiepensable to it. for the unhappy circumstoncea that had 
over her, tho hungry yearning for her And now whftt waa this that had come raflt her ao eariv adrift on the trnnhlF.l hah
care and the comfort- of her presence upon her and threatened to blast the fair Qf bfe ^ 8 a
whicl, had told so plainly in lrok and prospect forever? No, it could not-it It waa a new and dreary experience to 
manner, h minted her continua ly In should not be She sprang np and paced Kathleen, but she set herself resolutely to 
lier anxiety she blamed hereelf bitterly the floor excitedly, inere was a rap at Wlirk 8tl,tni„ fienvimr herself even the
fur not having insisted on going hack the door, but she gave no heed. Pres- in-rnrv nf „ri(.f "V ^ e'en
with him. ently tlie door opened and the house- ln tyhe Lnnl. Fvelvn i lined her end

Thne ehe went through the rest of that keeper entered "Mies Kathleen," she then in earnest her life-work bsiran Of 
day aud the next in a state of anspeuse, said anxiously. Kathleen turned, and alUhe old home treasures she^iad ra 
which, aa time dragged on, grew so op- with a petulance that was foreign to her, fa Z
preeaive that a summons to the office of begged to be left alone. Sg.T 1Î.I Ju.. 6*^P. , ,
the Superioress, on the third day afier her Then she strove to regain her self con- been lier father’s last gift to Imr ’ ° These 
father’s visit, came almost as a relief to tool, and proceeded to "ay her plans for în® hr ® „b ^ -n.r . J
her, thungli it boded the confirmation of the fnture. There was a small sum as- nf the two little rnnina a^rhèto8hnLr.i 
her worst fears. snre to her from her mother. It wae not ”Vn„® la£

" 1 sent for yon, little Kathleen,’’ mnch, but with strict economy it might j' „ . ®,a a,,e ,ah ba°ce^ort^.
M >ther Amelia aaiil, aa she drew the girl suffi *e her to go on with her studies until __ i r f , rea8.on8 ofto:>r I,cart. ’’ 1 have just had newel" ehe should be enabled, by her own efforts, °hic°h

“ Of my father I" Kathleen broke in in to push herself forward towards the ac- |,H . holvlroi o ildoD8rtlre' lt.woa<1

L-rr.s11— - vsitsuftrssss’ÿst11 Vu, my clilld, he l. UL" re.ery 10 lierl liai .he we. y,mug and E H°l-rll]1-nil l'er dtlla aigte. , Hqdia.
"Oh, Mother, don’t keep anything willing and shrank not from the drudgery r„n,-„. •" v ,, , , „ , ,

back 1 Tell me . . . toll me . . . that must ultimately ensure succees. And 1°h6r le,u
he is not . . . not dead ?” and in an Evelyn?—She tried to thrust the embar- bar rhîtMkTlwÜh Jv,er' aPi*>°ilntSu
agony of terror Kathleen searched the raaaing thought from her. It waa not her nkind eyes, so full of pity and pain. fault; she would Have cared fur her little f„r the lirfll thl'o* V,6ry d° aa nanal at noon Kathleen found her

“ No, dear.no. But he is ill-very 111, I sister had it been left in her power, nay, «’df' Mator lying on tie bed towering and
am afraid ;’’ Mother Amelia said as she she wonld do it yeU But firSt she muii | ^ “^pCanleît m^."" gating SîddJSîl? “uiMiÆSd?1 5h2

The following valuable essay on the 
Catholic devotion to the Blessed Mother 
of God Is translated from the French of 
tbe Abbe Ratlsbonne, the brother of the 
celebrated Father Alphonse Balls- 
bonne, who was Instantaneously con
verted at Borne, ln the year 1842, 
through the intercession of the Bleated 
Virgin Mary. This translation was 
made by one of our own contributors, 
for Oar Lady's magazine, the Ave 
Marla. We have been asked to give 
it, in extenso, to our readers, who will 
be delighted with so able a présenta 
lion of the arguments ln tavor of the 
doctrine so dear to the Catholic heart, 
coming as It does from one born and 
reared In the black night of Judaism.

“Christianity has Implanted in the 
heart of regenerated man two new 
affeo.lons ; the one Is the love of our 
brethren and Is called charity ; the 
other Is the love of a mother, the love 
of Mary ; and this other love has no 

It would be impossible to find 
in any language the word to express 
the sentiments which the Christian sonl 
cherishes toward the Mother of Jesus 
Christ. It was during the last hour of 
redemption, when the most adorable 
Victim was consummating His sacri
fice, that the mulual bonds which for
ever bind the members of the Church 
to the Mother of the Man God were 
formed. These bonds constitute the 
worship of Mary,—a worship Insepar
able from the worship of Jesus ; be
cause the disciples, having become the 
members and brothers of the Lord, are 
by these same titles children of His 
Mother ; and if they are children with 
Jesus Christ, they share in the senti - 
menta ot Jesus Christ : they love what 
Jesus Christ loved ; consequently, they 
love Mary.

Now, love can nut keep silence : il 
must speak, It must slug ; it must pour 
itself out—It must give vent to Its emo 
tlons, Its ardors, and its gratitude. 
The more closely we are united t( 
Jesus Christ, the more do we feel the 
Invincible need of honoring and bless 
lng His Mother. Most assuredly thosi 
do not possess the spirit of Jesus Chris 
and do not belong to His family whi 
feel nothing for Mary. In their eyei 
Christ Is divided ; He appears hut ai 
an abstract divinity, without affinity 
without any Intimate connection will 
the children of men grafted on Hi 
sacred humanity. It Is the materait; 
of Mary that gives us a complet! 
knowledge of Jesus Christ : she is tb 
living link that connects Him with ue 
By her God became the child of man 
by her man becomes the child of God 
Hence the veneration of Mary, when 1 
Is deep and Intelligent, la the sign c 
the true faith, the condition of spirll 
ual progress, the channel of praye 
and Of graces, and the sec re i ot tin 
sweetest and most fruitful conseil

by n i w.

"gweel will my weeping fie. 
Grief eurely leadfiig me, 

Ne »rer, my Oort, to 1 nee.
• to Tttee. "

chapter i.

“ Papa, you are 111, I know. Do please 
let me go home with you." And Kath
leen looked up wistfully into her father e

name.

SIXTH HAY.

The Hsart of Jesus considered ai the
E/elyn’e eves put under treatment. I Balm of Sslvatlon, shed to heal all 
For the next few days Kathleen watched, wouuds
PTyt\negn^^tnreemevenigngehtehkneT^ the I- the
bed, assisting the doctor to remove the ^nce, poured ou even to the last drops 
bandages. As the patient felt the cover-1 the b.ood which saved ui. " Ha hath 
Inge loosen and drop from her eyee, ehe I loved us. aud hath washed us from our 
turned towards her sister. sins in His own blood.’’ Apoc. 1, 5

“It is dark;" ehe said petulantly, I “Thou wast slain, and hast re- 
‘ Kathleen, why don't you light the gas? ' | deemed us to God ln Thy blood, out of 
For a moment she looked bewildered,and j every tribe, and tongue, anti people 
groped helpleeely about her. Tfien, wih lud Dltl0Q and hagt madH ’

Ood a kingdom and priests." Apec, v,
clutched the doctor's arm convulsively I
and drew bim from the room. f*Qiickl” I Practice. Ask of God, by the tears 
she breathed, “toll me, caa nothing be I and the blood wnleh He hath shed for 
dooe?” I us, the grace to know and tenderly

She eeemed rather to feel than to hear I |0ve His Person and His Adorable 
theanewer. Sue reeled,and every vestige jj5art Let us resolve lovingly to 
of color died ont of her face as all hops | amd lu our p ayera ma nie, His 
faded in her heart. The stroke was in- 1 J r J
evitable: it had fallen, Evelyn was blind 1

our

was
no one words, and the virtues of His most Holy 

Soul.to aa CONTINUED.
SEVENTH DAY.

Tne Heart of Jetus considered as a 
paradise of delight, a place of peace 
and shelter, where we fi id protection 
against the heat of the day aud the 
fire of our passions

" My people shall sit ln the beauty 
of peace and ln the tabernacles of con
fidence : ln a repose full of abuud 
ance. " Is xxxll, 18 

“ My soul trusteth in Thee, 0 God, 
and under the shadow of Thy wings 
will I hep) till Iniquity shall pass 
away ” Psalms lvt, 1, 2. 

i Practice —Let us retire often diulug
the day to the feet of our Divine Shep 
herd, aud there abandon ourselves to 
Him with humility and confidence, 
aud with the fullness of our hearts.

EIGHT DAY.

NOVENA TO THE SACRED HEART.

The month of Jane Is a good time to 
Increase our devotion, and to augment 
our ardor as associates of the League. 
As many of us Had It practicable 
should attend Mass dally, and, if we 
are not accustomed already to doing 
so, should take time to say our rosary 
every day Dj not stop at the one de 
cade Dj not be stingy with the time 
you devote to the Lird We give to
day a. a «il I table deveMnn for this time, 
a short noveua to the Stored Heart, 
which Is translated from the French of 
of S. J Hallez Try and make this 
novena for vour Intentions, tplrltual 
aud temporal, and for those of your 
friends aud associates.

FIRST DAY.

I
tlons.

Nevertheless, the cultus of Mary an 
the worship of Jesus Christ, thoug 
they spring from one and the Ban 
principle and are Indissolubly Intel 
woven in the roots of Christian piety 
are distinct and fundamentally dlffe 
ent ; for the worship of Jetus Christ I 
an adoration which can be rendered 
God alone : whereas Mary is simply 
creature, an Immaculate Virgin, tl 
Woman blessed amongst all womei 
the Mother blessed amongst all mothei 
Her worship is at bottom but the hot 
age which all the children of msn rei 
der to their mothers

It wonld be childish to think that v 
rob Jesus Christ of the honors we re 
der to Mary. We have already sa 

differ both

The Heart cf Jesus, considered as the 
school of th) Divine Master, of Him 

Tne Heart of J isus considered as a I Who came to teach ue celestial wisdom, 
place of retreat and a solitude full of | and Who has said to us, 11 Learn of

M), for I am mei k and lowly of heart, 
“ Corn) apart Into a desert place, and I and you shall find rest to your souls " 

rest a little." S:. Mark vt, 31. I 1 I bless Thee, Father, Lord of heaven
" My heart Is troubled within me, I and earth, because Thou hast hid 

and the fear of death Is fallen upon I these things from the wise and pru 
me. Fear and trembling arecome upon I dent, and hast revealed them to little 
me, and darkness ha*h covered ms-I ones." " God walks with the humble: 
And 1 said : Who will give me the I He reveals Himself to the simple ; He 
wings like a dove, and I will fly away | gives Indulgence to the little ones, 
and be at rest." Psalm 112, 6 7.

Practice.—Peace, humility and sll- | of his wi dom."—Imitation of Christ.
Practice.—Ask of our Lord His 

spirit and His light, with the virtu-s 
which He has particularly taught us, 
and which are dearest of His Heart- 
humility, Bwootness and charity.

sweetness

and open to poor souls all the measures

ence In order to hear the voice of Jesus 
Christ.

honorsit : these 
character and ln meaning : and 
wonld be strangely calumniating t 
human heart to think you malnta 
the dignity of the son by dlsdalnli 
the titles of his mother. The sen 
ments of nature, conscience, reas 
and experience, ln accord with Hi 
Scripture and all tradition, rise 
against those who riject Mary und 
pretext of offering their adorations 
God alone,

BHGOND DAY.

The Heart of Jesus considered as the 
nest of the dove, a place of rest and 
protection for the soul which desires to
preserve itself without spot before the i u Tbe Heart of Jesus, considered as 
eyes of Jesus Christ. I the port of salvation, or a Divine aey-

“ I will rejoice under the cover of I |nm wbere wa may retire from the 
Thy wings. My sonl hath stuck close I atorms of this life, and where one dav 
toThee ; Thy right hand hath received We shall repose ln eternal peace" 
me,', , *■' , ’ s,:)' „ I *‘ Thou hast made us lor Thyself, 0

Biessed are the clean of heart, for Qjd and our hearts shall never be at 
they shall see God. St. Mat I reat until they repose tn Thee."—St.
thew, v, 8........................ Augustine. "Lord Jasas, I commit

Practice. Aik of the .Heart nf the I t0 Your hands my soul, my heart and 
Lamb without spot, purity of mind and my life." This prayer, taken from 
heart. In our fatigues, in our pains, tbe last words of our Lord upon the 
In our temptations, let us seek the re-1 croaa [a the sweetest aud most holy of 
fugo of pure souls-the Heart of our au ejaculatory prayers It contains 
D.v ne Saviour—ln the Sacrament of th , disposition of heart for all the vlr 
purity and love. Ituss we should exercise during life,

and the best preparation for death 
Practice —Ask earnestly and every 

tower of defence, and as a buckler I day, of the Lord the gift of persever 
which protects us against the assaults anca ! that having fulfilled all the par- 
of our enemies. ticular designs of the Heart of Jesus ln

“ I will love Thee, 0 Lord, my our lives, we may one day expire In 
strength ; the Lord is my firmament, I the psace and love of that generous 
my refuge, and my deliverer." Psalm I Heart. "In Thee, 0 Lord, have I 
xvtl. 1, 2. “ They that go from Thee hoped ; let me never be confounded. "
shall perish ; Thou hast destroyed all | Psalms xxx , 1. 2. 
them that are disloyal to Thee. But It 
Is good for me to adhere to my God, to 
put my hooe In the Lord God.” Psalm 
xxll, 27, 28

Practice.—Ask of our Lord the par

NINTH DAY.

How Is it, 0 my God ! that eo ma 
Christians, redeemed by the b ood 
Jesns Christ, refuse to pay their i 
votions to the Virgin whose heart f 
nished that adorable blood ? How c 
it be that these men, so attached 
appearance to the letter of Holy Scr: 
ture, exclude Mary alone from 
divine precept which commands all 
children of men to honor their mo’.hi 
Why do they act thus? They ma 
tain, with a zoal which Is not accc 
ing to knowledge, that the Gospel 
where prescribes devotion tow 
Mary ; as if a man needed a commi 
to Induce him to love his moth 
They fear to wound Jesus Christ 
honoring Mary. But, I repeat it o 
more, Is this fear Christian, 1s It 
tural ? Is a son ever jealous of 

Would Jf

THIRD DAY.

The Heart of Jesus considered as a

CHAPTER IV.
It waa in the Spring of 1885, the fourth 

year of Evelyn's convent life, that small
pox became epidemic in Mcntreal, The 
heat of the summer months stayed the 
fury of its ravages, but it lived through 
them, gathering strength, as the Autumn 
advanced, for the coming carnage. With 
the advent of the cold weather it spread 
pitilesely over the city. These were dark 
days when the heart sickened at sound of 
the ramble of the great vans as they rolled 
through the streets, plying their dreary 
trade, filling the hospitals and desolating 
homes.

Kathleen brought her slater home to 
their little rooms, imposing upon her the 
neeeeeity of keeping strictly within doors 
daring her absence. For once her will 
waa obeyed without questioning, for the 
young girl seemed to be stricken with an 
unreasoning terror. Even from Kathleen, 
when ehe returned from her work, she 
would shrink away as though deadly in
fection clung to her. Every precaution 
was observed to guard against the possi
bility of contagion, hot to no avail. It 
would almost seem that her own morbid 
dread of it induced the disease. . ,

One day within three weeks of Evelyn’s 
return from the convent, coming in

glory of his mother?
Christ have borne It had His disci; 
manifested Indifference and coldi 
toward one whom He cherished H 
self with most filial tenderness 
most divine predilection ? Will 
deny our Divine Master, consider 
merely His humanity, the first o 
sentiments—filial love, which Ho E 
self deposited In the heart of et 
human being ?

Moreover, it cannot be asserted 
the Gospel does not authorize the ' 
ship of the Holy Virgin. We read 
tho contrary, in the sacred bool 
both the Old and the New Testai 
the magnificent testimonies 
dered to her by angels as 
as by men, under most strll 
figures. The Old Testament si 
her to us ln the deference, re; 
with respect and love, manifests! 
Solomon toward his mother Bethel 
The humble Esther, another figu

SANCTIFIED PLACES.

All the sanctity which the birth of 
Christ communicated to the stable at 

don of our faults, the grace to offend I Bethlehem, all that Hie Precious Blood 
Him no more, sincere sorrow for our I communicated to Calvary, and His 
sins, gratitude and entire confidence Sacred Body to the sepulchre, also in 
in His power and mercy. The child vests our churches ; and If when we 
who remains In the arm of an all-pow I enter them, and approach the attar, 
erful Father cannot perish. | we are not penetrated with the holy

awa which fills us when we draw near 
to the most holy places, If we have not 
those feelings which cause the loving 
tears of pilgrims who are so happy as 
to visit the manger ln which our Lord 
was born, or the mount on which He 
died, it is because we are wanting 
either ln faith or attention. But we 
must try to remedy this evil before en
tering a church by making some re
flections on the sanctity of the place 
which we are entering, and on the 
majasty of Him who dwells therein. 
How many people would think them
selves very fortunate were It as easy 
to enter Into the palaces of the great 
and approach their persons as It Is 
easy to enter the ehutehes ? And yet

FOURTH DAV,

The Heart of Jesus considered as the 
fountain of living water, springing up 
Into life eternal.

“You shall draw waters with jay out 
of theSaviour'sfountains," Isalas vil 3,

“ As the heart panteth after the 
fonrtalne of waters, so my soul panteth 
after Thee 0 God.’’ Psalm xll. 142

“ With Thee, 0 Lord, Is the foun 
t aln of life. ” Psalm xxxv. 10.

Practice.—Ask of our Lord the gift 
of humble, filial prayer, full of cour
age and confidence. Say to Him often, 
with the Samaritan woman and with 
St. Teresa.

“ Lord give me of this water, that It

one

1


